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PRESIDENT’S PROSE FOR APRIL, 2022.

April was a month full of excitement, drama and club activities, albeit only two actual Monday club nights of swimming!
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of all our club members to congratulate Lynne
Duncan who was awarded the Trophy for the Australian Masters Technical Official of 2021.
In October last year, Lynne was recognized as the WA Technical Official of The Year which automatically placed her in the running for the Australian honour. Many years of hard work and
dedication have gone into this award and I know you will all be very proud of her achievements.
The month began with the State Swimming Championships over two days. Glad McGough made a successful return
to competition, swimming on both days and was joined by Ian Stewart., Jennifer Bourne and I. Lynne officiated and I was
balancing announcing with swimming. Glad and Ian competed and were the only two club representatives on the
Sunday. Glad made a very regal exit following her swims using the hydraulic chair lift. It was inspirational watching her compete and great to see both of our senior members representing the club. It was a shame there were not
more enthusiastic swimmers!
Out in the water polo pool the same weekend, Tammy and Steve Norregaard’s two boys, Connor and Lleyton were
competing in their respective finals and both teams won. A few days later they were competing over in Brisbane at
the Australian Championships. What an amazing sporting family!!
Kathy and Brian organised a great river walk on the following Sunday. The forecast of wild weather may have deterred members as
only a small group – 10 plus 2 grandies and 2 dogs – turned up at the picnic area in Guildford and enjoyed a nice
5km walk along the banks of the river. The area has a café, a wonderful playground and a bbq area. We packed up
and left 10 minutes before the heavens opened!
Easter was suddenly upon us and, as Gwyn and I were down south, we entered the Cowaramup Bay open water
swim with Ceinwen, who finished first female. Unfortunately, I didn’t win any raffle prizes. They were bottles of
wine and a couple of crayfish!
The final Monday of the month was ANZAC day so no swimming and I hope you all paid your respects at a dawn
driveway service. We had a little service and watched the sunrise over the cliffs at Yallingup – invoking images of
Gallipoli Bay.
The all-important City of Kalamunda council meeting discussing the future
of the Kalamunda Water Park was the following night. Lynne, Andrew,
Gwyn, Caroline and I sat through “robust” discussions. I hope you have all
seen the excellent Echo newspaper article reporting the success of our appeal. I was allowed 10 minutes to present a deposition and I also read out
an email from Glad which packed a punch. It was nail biting as the future
of the pool was very much on the line at that meeting. There was a motion
proposed by 2 councilors to close the pool permanently and not to seek
State or Federal funding for any form of upgrade. The vote was tied 6-6 and
I truly believe that, if we hadn’t presented an outspoken group, the vote
would have gone their way. However, I think our Lady Mayoress Margaret
Thomas realised that would be unpopular so she cast her extra vote in favour of making further investigations into the funding and the overall maintenance costs. I hope that will not mean another group of consultants
and years of procrastination. I believe we will be asked to form part of a Committee to move this decision forward.

After all of that excitement, Lynne and I had to regroup and get ourselves organised two days later for the upcoming
three days of the Australian Masters Games. Lynne was the Chair of the Technical Committee for the event and was
tasked with organising all of the officials. I had volunteered to be the announcer for the three-day event so was happily doing what I love – talking for seven hours each day! Claire also volunteered and was a timekeeper for the
event. Claire also enjoyed being the Swimming Banner holder at the opening ceremony.
The AMG swimming was a really friendly and fun event. The opening ceremony set the theme with the rendition of
the National Anthem led by a small group of young ladies from the Super Fins which was roundly applauded. There
were over 300 registered competitors with approximately 50 from other states. Our club was only represented by a
very small contingent of 6 swimmers. Ian Stewart, Brian Brady, Lesley Hart, Maggie Read, Claire Dunstan and me.
We were able to compete in 3 club relays resulting in 1 Gold and 1 Silver medal. The medal haul over the 3 days was
impressive and I congratulate all my team members for their involvement and achievements. More results, records
and pictures about this event in next month’s newsletter.

Endurance swimming and training nights continued and a group enjoyed some coaching from Lee during the month
with the emphasis on turns and starts.
The monthly pizza night was delightful as usual with Jess and Sandra providing the birthday desserts. If you have
never attended you are missing out on a great social outing!
Tom Love has finally been able to undergo neurosurgery to relieve a painful condition in his spine. After three weeks
in hospital – including over Easter – Tom is at home recuperating and is eager to get back into the pool as soon as he
is given the green light by his surgeon. He sends his best wishes and hopes to see us all again soon.
Last month was a very sad time for Norma, John and their families with the sudden passing of one of Norma’s amazing three sisters.
Betty, aged 91, had just returned from a family holiday in Denmark and was suffering from a bad migraine and fatigue. A hospital
visit diagnosed a tumour on her liver and she was given only a couple of days to live. There are no suitable words to express the heartache Norma and her other sisters, Joan and Dianne experienced during that terrible short time. In Norma’s words, life must go on
and the good news for her family is that her youngest sister, Dianne, has today followed in her older sister’s footsteps
and married her longtime partner in a beautiful ceremony in Dunsborough. I am told that her granddaughters were
her bridesmaids.
On another sad note, I have to report that one of our early members, Jim Orohoe, passed away last week from a cancerous tumour in
his chest. Jim had not been in the best of health for many years but was always accepting of his ailments and remained
cheerful to the end . He had kidney failure over 20 years ago and after a long time on dialysis, received a donated kidney from his
daughter, Leigh. My sincere condolences, along with those who knew him in our club, are extended to Jim’s wife Lyn,
daughter Leigh, son Paul and his grandchild. Lyn was always the swimmer in the family and is a Life Member of
the club However, Jim did have a brief sojourn as a swimming member and I have fond memories of his debut at a
swimming carnival. Jim had been strong-armed in to competing in the 25m breaststroke. He objected that he could
not possibly make the distance but we convinced him to have a go. The whistle went and Jim dived in and set off
with gusto. Unfortunately, it was a false start and the rope went into the water. Jim carried on undaunted by the rope,
flung it over his head , kept swimming and finished the distance to much applause and laughter. He then had to swim
back for a second start and a repeat of the distance. A total of 75mtrs! I think that was his one and only appearance at
competition level. Lyn and Jim retired to Mandurah over 10 years ago but still kept in touch with the club. R.I.P. Jim.
Whilst the much-dreaded Covid-19 has attacked a few of our members, no-one has suffered badly and isolation has
not proved onerous. The lifting of restrictions has seen the visit to Perth of Marilyn and Graeme’s son Jason and wife
Penny from Melbourne. Two of our daughters, one from Sydney and one from Auckland have also spent Easter with
us. Life is short so make the most of every minute! See you in the pool!
FROM THE HILL...........................................ANDREA.
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Congratulations to Lesley Hart who swam closest to her nominated time for 50
metres freestyle to win April Stubby Stakes! First time in a long time that Lesley
has won the coveted prize that Russel selects each month!
Come down to the pool on Monday 2nd May for your chance to win stubby stakes
by nominating a time for 50 metres breaststroke and swimming closest to that
time.
Stubby Stakes night is a great chance to catch up with other members and test
your skills of estimation. Please bring a plate to share.
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Coaches Corner
Lee, Gwyn and Lesley have put their heads together and made a plan for the year with new programs, drills and
coaching sessions according to upcoming events.
Each newsletter we will endeavour to publish the training plans and explain the focus drills and stretches for the upcoming month.
If you have any suggestions or questions, please don’t hesitate to ask one of us.
During May, as we have no major events and the focus is on Fitness for endurance swims, choose from the Blue
programs on training nights (there are new ones at the back of the options).

Week Star ng…

Program

2-May-22
9-May-22
16-May-22
23-May-22
30-May-22

Fitness
Fitness
Fitness
Fitness
Fitness

Focus Tips:

Events
Stadium Masters 1500 14th
Coaching Session 16th (Gwyn)

Rearrange your order in the lane according to ability and stroke.
Do dynamic stretches while walking…and perhaps, less talking!

Drills of the Month:
FREESTYLE:
CATCH - Start with arms extended at 11 and 2 (shoulder width), complete one full stroke and return to position 11,
pause then repeat for other arm. Perform small scull when arms extended, only moving arm from elbow forward.
BODY ROLL INTO CATCH – Rotate body 45 degrees either side around central axis. Right arm first, keep arms
extended until catch up. Makes use of more powerful back muscles.

Focus Stretches: (before getting to the pool or into the water)

Still lots of Record Breakers in the month of April. Both long course and short
course records. Lesley is leading the way. How many club records fell during the
Australian Masters Games? Have to wait till next month to find out!!

Club Records April 2022
Name

Age Group

Course

Event

Time

Glad McGough

90-94

Long

50m Backstroke

1.49.58

Long

100m Freestyle

3.32.83

Long

200m Breaststroke

11.06.50

Long

100m Backstroke

2.28.70

Long

200m Backstroke

5.28.26

Long

200m Individual Medley

6.07.39

Ian Stewart

85-89

Andrea Williams

70-74

Long

100m Freestyle

1.42.00

Lesley Hart

60-64

Short

400m Backstroke

7.45.95

Short

400m Breaststroke

8.42.99

Short

400m Butterfly

8.48.94

Short

400m Individual Medley

7.43.98

Short

800m Freestyle

13.27.44

Short

800m Backstroke

14.55.21

Short

800m Individual Medley

16.21.47

Short

¾ Hour Freestyle

2600m

Short

50m Backstroke

44.30

Short

100m Freestyle

1.27.41

Short

200m Breaststroke

4.04.28

Breaking more
club records
and a Stubby
Stakes winner
in April. Well
done Lesley!!
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We need more members to come along on Saturdays to boost our points not to
men on your ﬁtness!!
Darling Range Sports College, Berkshire Road, Forres ield at 2.45pm (unless
no ﬁed otherwise in Dolphin Dots). Bring a small plate for a ernoon tea.

Thank you to Kathy for sending me this article about the walk held on Sunday 10th April. It looks lovely and from
all the accounts it was a great walk. There was a children’s Play Space very close by and Andrea’s grandchildren
had a great time playing there, so if you have an afternoon with your grandchildren or children it comes highly
recommended, as does the walk.

Club bathers and club shirts are available. AND WE ARE HAVING A SALE!!
The price of the ladies bathers and the men's long leg jammers have been reduced.
Ladies’ Long Leg $82.00 now $75.00 Sizes 8 > 18 Ladies’ Regular $72.00 now $65.00 Sizes 8 > 20
Men’s Jammers (Long Leg)
$52.00 now $45.00 – Sizes 14 > 26
Silicon Caps
$10.00
Regular Caps
$ 5.00
To purchase bathers, EFT the money into the club’s bank account or pay cash on Monday night at the pool.
New Club Shirts. The shirts cost $35.00 and are being subsidized by $5.00 from their actual cost of $40.00. Make
yourself proud to be a MVMS member.
Pay by EFT or cash on Monday night. Bank details in Dolphin Dots.
There are also a few club vests available, 1 x XL; 2 x L and 3 M, see Norma for details. A very useful item of
clothing when it is cold!!

Masters Swimming WA Website—well worth a visit. Click here
Don’t forget to check out our web page with photos and videos. Just click on the link.
You can also check out our Facebook page. Just click on this link.

Contact details
President:
Secretary
Coaching Panel
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Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Kate Ellio

Ph: 0403 210 096
Ph: 0417 997 556
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Ph: 0400 450 770

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
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